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ANNOUNCEMENTS

We are authorized to announce J
CAMPBELL CANTRILL of Scott
county as a candidate for Congress
subject to the Democratic convention
September 3

toWe are authorized announco W P
KIMBALL of Fayette county as a
candidate for reelection to Congress
from the 7th Congressional District

I subject to the action ofrthe Demo-

cratic Convention September 3

FOR COUNTY JUDGE

The News is authorized to announce
II C Hieatt asa candidate for county
Judge of Franklin county subject
to the action of the Democratic
party 72tf

JAMES H POLSGROVE of Frank
Jin county is a candidate for Common ¬

wealths attorney of this the Four ¬

teenth Circuit Court District subject
to the action of the Democratic party

Harpers Weekly a Republican
newspaper traveling under the cloak

of a nonpartisan weekly has begun

to attack Bryan with vlndlctiveness

that augers well for Democratic suc ¬

cess That publication contained a
review of the Denver Convention

that was simply an attack on Bryan

and did not even have the merit of

being well written The author of It
did not sign his name to It but pre-

sumably

¬

it was written by Editor
Harvey himself In addition to the

several columns of personal abuse

and a bare bold statement of the
writers opinion given not as an
opinion but as a statement of fact

there was a double page cartoon In

line with the editorial matter The

two together showed that the Repub

licans realize that they have the fight

of their lives this time and that
proves conclusively that they fear
Bryan in 1908 If they did not fear
him before The paper Is not con-

tent with attacking the Democratic

party and Bryan politically but at
tacks Bryan personally It calls him

vindictive and selfish and attributes
to him qualities which repeated to
ones face would mean fight down

hereThe
nonpartisan Impartial paper Is

a rare and curious thing It Is al

most impossible to stand aside and

show no favoritism when one must

be vitally interested In the result of

a contest The best way Is to be bi-

partisan

¬

and give both sides a

square deal But it certainly Is tire ¬

some to read a lot of drivel from the
pen of a maxi who poses as an author-

ity and who regards his opinion as

of paramount Importance Mr Har¬

vey seems to labor under the halucl

nation that when he says a thing is

true it Immediately becomes true
He has arisen as a champion of

Judge Parker who he says knows

more law than all the others who at ¬

tended the Democratic Convention

This Is u rather sweeping statement
and we hope It Is true for Judge

Parker deserves some compensation

for the deep blackness of obscurity

In which ho now dwells after having

dight

The negroes had a picnic at the
park several days ago and they
packed the cars so full that one could
hardly find standing room One car
so filled came by the Country Club
and several ladles boarded It having

waited some time to get a caron
which they could get a seatTiie
front seat was filled with negro men
The back seat was also filled The
ladles stood on the front and rear
platforms while the negro men oc

cupied seats Not a negro made a
offer his seo a white

woman but let them stand all the

way to town Had the men bee
white the women would have been

offered seats but the negro thinks h-

is

e

too good It Is a great pity tha
no white man was on that particular

car to force the negroes to give up

their seats If they did not have the
decency to offer their seats they

should have been forced to give them

upsThe negroes in this town seem
to think they own it anyhow and
when they are going to or returnin

from one of their numerous picnics
they take possession of the cars like
they had the cars chartered for thel
own especial benefit

If this keeps up the outcome wil

be separate coaches for negrpes jus
as they are now herded together on
the railroads The negroes are re
sponsible for this segregation of the
races They presume on the slight

est privilege which Is allowed them

and to see a husky negro man sitting

while several white women stand on

a street car Is certain to incline
ones mind to the question of separate
coaches If the negro will not act as

he should a firm hand is needed to

force him to do so
o

Water is taking an unusually large

toll this year The number of deaths

from drowning is unusually large

and It seems that in Louisville es-

pecially there have been ninny mo

than during any previous summer

Frankfort has been especially fortu

nate in having no accidents which

have resulted fatally A foolish per ¬

son and a boat on deep water is a
dangerous combination and most of

the boating accidents are due to care ¬

lessness or foolishness If one sits
steadily in a boat or canoe and treats
it with proper respect one is In

no danger of being plunged suddenly

Into the water
o

We have not brought the City Coun ¬

cil around to our way of thinking on

the subject of stock pens but we

have just begun to fight for them and

intend to keep It up persistently and
externally as long as we have any

connection with a paper In Frankfort
What is more to the point we In ¬

tend to take a hand in the next elec ¬

tion for councilmen and see If we

can not get something done by the
Incoming governing body The argu-

ments

¬

against stock pens will be
found to be unfounded when the

stock pen law Is given a trial
o

The street car company has put up

electric lights at the platform in

front of the Country Club and It Is

greatly appreciated by the members
of the club All favors are thankfully

received but the members would

think Mr Sallee one of the best

street railway managers in the coun¬

try if he would just give them an

extra car about 615 every afternoon
especially on Saturday=o

te Pessimist
Erstwhile The Optimist

ByARD

Seeing Frankfort excursions are
all the rage here this summer and
frequently the Frankfort people who

go along in the parties see things

that they had never seen before and
would never have seen but for some

friend from outoftown coming in and
going Frankfort has no rubber ¬

neck wagons as the sightseeing

automobiles are called In New York

but It has loads of sightseers and
they all follow the same beaten track

Here as elsewhere they are called

towerlsts and can bo easily recog

nized by the camera they carry and

the fact that all of them squint at

the window from which Goebel was

shot and stand on the place where he

fell No seeing Frankf t expe¬

dition Is complete without that and
probably nobody has been In Frank
fort during the last eight years with

out going to see that historic spot
prior to leaving town The Capitol-

s another drawing card That means
the new building The old one Is

popular of course forIt has manj
associations that are Interesting but
the new capitol is something of whichandIoutgoing out i the i HL looking

nfl big pile of sto marblegovernmentn
for many years to come

Frankfort Is glad to have the new-

t capitol and is proud of It but Frank
fort does not go to look at the capitol
Except when a visitor comes along

and wants to be shown through the
place Frankfort Is rattier blase any

1how about such things having been
the seat of government for so long
Governors and Senators are rathertogboth It is the same way with the
new building on the hill in Southisrthere and thinks It Is fine but there

1isno need of going up every few daysThentalong comes a visitor an JJthe Frank
fort host or hostes dArikrat to the

capitol and come a king and
raving about the VHRs of the new

building Their eVBhave been
opened and they do 1 mind going

to the capitol the next time
Grim and silent but teeming with

human Interest and color the peal
tentiary is the place that every visitor
wants to see and a stream of sight
seers flow through there nearly every-

day And It is a sight worth seeing
in that prison are thirteen hundred
men black and white serving short
terms and long terms and life sen
fences for all manner of crimes The
handling of thirteen hundred men Is

rea task when one can pick the men
and gets only the better class of work
men But think of the problem when
these thirteen hundred are convicts
many of them desperate and all of

them either professional or chance
criminals The Pessimistwent
through there the other day conducts
Ing a seeing the prison expedition
the party being composed of young
women two of whom were on a visit
here Mac Phythlan a deputy war-

den was the guide and what Mac
does not know about the prison Is un ¬

interesting He knows almost every-

one of the thirteen hundred convicts
knows their names where they came
from and for what offense they were
sent to the penitentiary

The first thing about the peniten-

tiary that surprises the visitor Is the
yard The yard Is like a city park
with green grass and many trees
and large flower beds growing beautr
ful flowers This is something that no
other penitentiary in the country has
In most of them the yard Is paved
with concrete and there is nothing
growing In It How great a blessing
t must be to the convicts shut up

inside the high stone walls to be able
to see something of growing things

that please the eye The jnen do ap-

preciate It too and on Sundays
when they are allowed to spend the
day In the yard they simply revel
in the beauty of it although they
may not know what It is that appeals
to their better nature

Who is that good looking man
with the black hair sitting over
there asked one of the visiting
girls who was getting her first
glimpse of a prison

Thats a yegg doing time for
blowing a safe up In the eastern part
of the State replied Mr Phythlan
The girl liked the mans looks even
better after she found that he was a
real criminal Now a yeggman Is a
safeblower Not a casual criminal
or one who Is the victim of sudden im-

pulse but one who makes his
living by robbing safes He Is one

of the most dangerous and confirmed
criminals and in the underworld Is

highly regarded being classed at the
top of the criminal list

You see that onelegged man
there said Mr Phythlan pointing
to a negro The girls were much In ¬

terested and thought the negro was
an object of pity He Is In here for
murder Ho burned up a woman with
a lighted lamp The girls lost their
sympathy at once

>
f

In the cell house another surprise
was met something that surprises
everybody who goes Into the prison
That Is the absolute cleanliness of
the place It is as clean as any prl
vate home could be and the prison
cdor which Is so common In jails

and prisons end which is quite dis-

tinctive

¬

Is missing Col E E Mudd

the warden keeps the whole prison
spotlessly clean and he has rid the
prison of the odor which corn

ply from thirteen hundred nl v
Ing in one big room In the J it

house which was built onl w

years ago Hanlon formerly 8

man In Louisville and a fine looking

man is in charge as cell boss Han
Ion sells souvenirs which are made
by the prisoners He is serving a

life sentence and was convicted on

circumstantial evidence of the killing

of Corporal Richterkessing also a

member of the police force An ef¬

fort Is being made to get Hanlon
pardoned The other day when he
was showing the souvenirs he had for
sale one of the party picked up a
cross and started to buy it but asked
first If it was made Inside the
prson Hanlon replied that It was
not and one of the party said to him

You ought not to say that the
things are not made in here You

lost a sale by that This man was

about to buy that cross but did not

when he found It was not made In ¬

side the walls
I cant help that replied Hanlon

I am not going to He about it to

sell the things

The dungeon at the penitentiary is
so dark that one feels oppressed by

the blackness and some persons have
difficulty in breathing while inside
even for a few minutes Visitors in
the cell house are usually shown the
dungeon and are put inside for a

few minutes Just so they can see

what darkness really is The dun
geon Is perfectly ventilated but one
might as well be blind when one is

inside Yet a man stayed In there

for forty days and forty nights and
would have stayed there his whole

term without uttering a protest until

he was forced to stand all the time

and then he came around In twenty

four hours and was ready to go to

work-
o

SCOTT COUNTY FAIR

5 big days 5 big nights Bigger
and and better than ever At George-
town

¬

Ky July 28August 1 Big
premium list Many neW rings added
Grand Carnival Amusements of
every description Extra grand free
attractions Ben Holmes great Wild
West Show grand balloon ascension
and thrilling parachute leap magnifl
cant display of fire works each night
Monster parade first day and free
burgoo for 5tJOO people Big poultry
show and fine display of womens
work at Floral Hall For catalogues
ddress T C Bell Secretary

o

GEOGRAPHICAL MORALITY

He was bred in Old Kentucky
In a county which was wet

He knew horses and was lucky
And on races often bet
And he frequently Would smoke a

cigarette

But he moved to Alabama
And his fortunes being frail

Thought to win out with the drama
And believed he couldnt fan

With a Bible panorama
But they landed him in Jail
For drinking whisky Then he

jumped his ball

Next he skipped to Indiana
A tobacco shop he bought

Sold cigars he called Havana
And without a second thought

Exposed for sale Sultana
Cigarette was promptly caught
And the fine reduced his capital to

naught

Then he reached Manhattan Island
And of ready cash was short

But he had a winning style and
Borrowed money from a sport

And he thought to make his pile and
Placed a betwas yanked to court
And to Jail along with others of his

sort

In Kentucky hes sojourning
And hes happy now because

There he has a chance for turning
Without breaking freakish laws

A good living he Is earning
And his salary he draws
And he drinks and bets smokes

cigarettes and chaws
N A Jennings In Now York WorldI

o
Advertising with a stimulant In it Is

a good tonic for a rundown business

1

Rathskeller
Soup a Btaille

The Only Beer
Haucks Special Dar rl

r

A SCHNEIDER JRI
BRIDGES SAFE

No Danger of Accident In

This County

Two Dangerous Places Now

Being Repaired

Judge Polsgrove Goes On

Inspection Tour

STONE STRUCTURE E BEING BUILT

Two bridges In this county which
are not In a safe condition are being
repaired and a new Stone bridge is

being built to replace another
was in good condition so whichI
soon as this work Is completed
will not be any danger of an auto ¬

mobile accident such as occurred in
Bullitt county several days ago
when six prominent Louisville per¬

sons were thrown forty feet into Salt
River County Judge James Pols
grove this week made an Inspection
of the bridges of the county with a
view to putting into condition an
those which needed It He has
ordered repaired the only two which
were found to be unsafe in any way
Both these bridges are being used
and both have had automobiles run
over them recently so that they are
not actually dangerous but Judge
Polsgrove did not want to take any
chances

A bridge on the Louisville turn¬

pike about four and onehalf miles
from Frankfort near Bridgeport has
not been in first class condition and
Judge Polsgrove even thought It
might be unsafe This road Is used
by Louisville and auto ¬

mobile parties a great deal and many
big touring cars Tire run over it
Judge Polsgrove thought that there
might be danger of an accident in
case a heavy touring car running at
a high rate of speeds should pass over
the bridge so he puta gang of men
t owork repairing the bridge and It
will soon be In first class condition

The other bridge which Judge Pols
grove thought was not in the best con
diticn and which needed repairing
was on the Lawrenceburg turnpike
several miles from Frankfort This
bridge also is being repaired and will
be made perfectly safe A stone
bridge is being built on the Louisville
turnpike to replace a wooden bridge
which had fallen into decay and this
bridge will soon be finished

With these three bridges In first
class condition the bridges on all the
roads leading into Frankfort will be
in apple pie order and can be used
with perfect safety by wagons or
automobiles Judge Polsgrove did
not want an accident such as hap
pened In Bullitt county to happen In
this county It Is not good advertis
ing for the county to have It known
that A bridge has been left In poor
condition or misleading altogether
so that a party of pleasureseekers
can be hurled down a steep bank
Judge Polsgrove Is looking out for the
countys Interests and made this ins
spection tour not as a result of the
accident in Bullitt county but as a
part of his duties as county Judge
Nearly every county in the State is
now inspecting its bridges Just be
cause of the accident In Bullitt
county

0
We strive hard to produce print¬

ing of the better quality and have
confidence In the ability of the buying
public to judge and its willingness
to appreciate Send us a trial order
today
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CLEARANCE

SALE I

PRICES
a

j

ON

OWn
I

Extra rdinaryt
Values in Ready
to Wear Gar ¬

ments during ouriSummer Clear¬

Iiance i1
f

A few more of those EtoniSuits left which we are I

selling out at
r

500
I

One lot of 1000 and 1250
Skirts at pricesfof original

6

One lot of Extra Heavy Black
Silk Petticoats Special

500
Great Reduction on Silk and 1

Woolen Dress GoodstBig cut on Cottons
Percales Shirtings and I

Calicoes J

Dont fall to visit our store

today and save
if

moneyf

C Kagin Bro i
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BRIOGEI
Scott County Men

Hurt In Runaway
f

Phil Smith and Bart Coyle were
returning home on the Lemons t
pike Monday afternoon from G l
town when the horse they wore
Ing stumbled the check rein drlVIIng and the bridle falling off
horse became frightened and

outsandwas thrown against a telephone pole rland a long gash cut In his foreh
and

CouttTlmos
his jaw mashed Mr wS
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